For fellowship...high Adventure...and a proud Mission...wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!

The工程师

Engineer Nine Boasts 3 and 9 Seasonal Record

With the curtain coming down on the 1954 Collegiate Baseball season, MIT can look back upon the season pleasingly drawing to a close with mixed emotions. Despite the poor 3-9 record to date, Coach Merritt's squad has at times shown flashes of brilliance in its play.

The team got off to a poor start dropping decision to Harvard, tough Boston College, Brown and Tufts against the nation's top sailors June 16-18 in Calif.

The Engineer varsity sailing team will attempt to cap an extremely successful season with the National Championship when they compete every intramural sport from football to ping-pong has given the SAE's the trophy.

The new development on the intramural scene has been the adoption of a system of paid refs for football and basketball contests. This guaranties uniform officiating for every game throughout the season.

I'd like to thank all the intramural managers and the athletic association for the help and cooperation they have given me. And, to borrow a well-worn expression, "with ill will next year."

Engineer Sailors To Vie For Title June 16 In Calif.

The Boston House opened the playoffs by upsetting top-ranked East Campus in a two-run rally in the seventh inning. A two-out single by Bill Ermin against the Graduate attack with a single run and several hits. Since the playoffs are run in a
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The Beavers have taken four firsts, four seconds, and one second-in-nine regattas. The season opened with the McMillin Cup race at Navy. MIT's cornell tied on points but cornell was named the victors unslipped time. The sailors then toppled traditional New England sailing rival Harvard in the final event. Sculling at Brown, the Beavers notched a win in the Sharpe Trophy. They finished second to Har- vard in the Greater Boston Championships and third behind Harvard and Rhode Island in the Boston Dinghy Club Cup competition.

They came back to take successive victories in the MIT Quadrangular Regattas and the New England Elimina-
tions at Tufts. In the Owen Trophy Race at Brown, Harvard edged out the Engineers. In the New England Championships, the Beavers scored their biggest win by the half.
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